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Sion and Robert’s
Magical Moment

I

Photos:Clay Blackmore
The Bride and Groom Sion and Robert Pereira.

t was a gorgeous Florida evening, warm and calm. The groom wore a white silk
tuxedo with Swarovski stones (designed by Sion). The bride was dressed in her
own custom made gown of French lace, Italian satin and covered with Swarovski
crystals. The train consisted of hand beaded crystals and was 100 feet long.

What a handsome couple Robert and Sion made as they celebrated their wedding at
their Playa Vista Isle Estate. More than 150 guests were dazzled not only by the couple but by the continuous surprises throughout the evening.
Arriving by horse and glass carriage the bride walked down the aisle to theme music
from The Last of the Mohicans. Fog smoke rose up from the ground and seven clad
angels carried her magnificent train as she walked to the chupah to join Robert and
begin the ceremony.
In traditional Jewish fashion, Robert broke the glass and they became Mr. and
Mrs.Pereira. Simultaneously 12 white doves were released. Robert’s father passed
away just a few days prior to this happy occasion making the ceremony even more special., “I know he was watching over us and gave us his blessing,” said Robert.
Following the vows a spotlighted helicopter picked up a performer from the famed
Cirque du Soleil, who then performed a daring and amazing trapeze act high above the
guests with the ocean for a background. A 10 minute synchronized fireworks display
by the renowned Zambelli Fireworks International Company followed.
The evening ended with Sion and Robert walking the bonfire lit beach outside their
house and drawing a heart with “I love you” in the sand.
Sion and Robert were personally involved in every detail of the event. They wanted
this wedding to be unlike any other.. they truly succeeded. May their life together be
as beautiful as this “magical moment.” Mazel Tov!
The band was The Power House - Napals.
Decorations by - Atlas Flowers - Boca

The Bride was escorted by her Mother and
Father, Lea and Isaac Harazi.
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